
Recruitment
Campaign Services

 
• Strategy & campaign planning  

• Content & campaign design 

• Media & promotions 

• Webinars & other activities  

You want to hire Aboriginals, 
we’re here to help

aboriginalhr.ca/recruitment

Introduction to our Recruitment Services 
 
We offer a variety of recruitment services—from campaign planning 
to content development, to media and promotions... all to help you 
attract Aboriginal career candidates.

Additionally and complimentary we offer advisory services to help you 
develop the workplace strategies needed to retain the Aboriginal ca-
reeer candidates that you hire—through our workplace inclusion system 
and Inclusion Continuum benchmarking model. 

 

We can help you improve your Aboriginal recruitment results 
and guide you to develop the best workplace to retain them

Connect with a network of over 
25,000 Aboriginal contacts 
nationwide & gain discounted 
access to partner networks like
NationTalk
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Strategy & Campaign Planning 
 
Before we begin helping you plan your recruitment campaign, we recommend that you 
first pause to review your overall workplace inclusion strategy (if you have not already) by 
conducting a diagnostic—to benchmark your progress and processes. We have four diagnos-
tic tools to help you—the baseline diagnostic is a good place to start. For more information 
visit aboriginalhr.ca/strategy. 

Once your inclusion strategy has been reviewed and refined as needed, we will then pro-
ceed to develop your customized recruitment campaign strategy—with just the right mix of 
the below attributes—to include the content, design and array of promotions and channels 
needed to reach your organization’s recruitment goals.

Content & Design  
 
Based on your recruitment campaign plan, we will work with you to scope and create the 
content and creative newsletters, emails, advertisements etc. needed to help fulfill your 
recruitment goals. See an example case study on page 3 about a recruitment email and 
newsletter campaign developed in partnership with Canada Post (for other case studies 
visit: aboriginalhr.ca/casestudies).

Media & Promotions 
 
We will manage the created promotions and media placements across designated jobboards 
and networks. Distribution methods can include a direct email to over 4,000 active Indige-
nous candidates, with an additional reach between 10,000 to 15,000 through AHRC’s social 
media channels: Facebook, Twitter, LinkedIn (approximately 90% Indigenous). Also we can 
work with you to develop a branded page on the Inclusion Network job site.

Inclusion Network Job Site - InclusionNetwork.ca - Canada’s National Aboriginal job 
site... (see pg. 3 for more details). 

Webinars & Other Activities 
 
We can also develop and manage an exclusive branded webinar event with Aboriginal 
career candidates. We will manage the technology support required to host the webinar – 
including registering webinar guests. The live webinar will be recorded and available online 
through AHRC’s website for 90 days following the webinar. AHRC can host or co-host the 
webinar and help to field the Q&A. A list of attendees & emails will be shared with you. 

Possible other activities could include developing and hosting exclusive career receptions in 
major cities around Canada, and (or) virtual industry specific career fairs. 



 
We help companies benchmark and improve workplace  
inclusion performance and create strong Indigenous  
engagements.

aboriginalhr.ca/strategy
aboriginalhr.ca/awards

Recruitment Email & Social Media Campaign— 
with Customized Aboriginal Newsletter 

Begin Planning Your Campaign             Contact us to schedule a consultation: 
Paula Sawyer, Partner Coordinator 
e: psawyer@aboriginalhr.ca 
p: 306.956.5395

Canada Post is committed to the diversity and employ-
ment equity of its workforce. As a result of this commit-
ment, Canada Post partnered with AHRC to support their 
efforts to employ more Aboriginal people and also build 
stronger connections with Aboriginal communities. 

To enhance and promote Canada Post’s recruitment and 
engagement efforts we co-developed an Aboriginal em-
ployment focused newsletter, entitled Connections. The 
Connections newsletter showcases stories and testimonies 
from Aboriginal and other employees about what attract-
ed them, and keeps them working at Canada Post.

AHRC worked closely with Canada Post to select employ-
ees to interview and to plan and design a newsletter 
which conveyed a welcoming tone to best connect with 
Aboriginal audiences. 

Business Impacts & Results

• Promoted and informed about workplace and career  
• opportunities available with Canada Post to Aboriginal •  
• career candidates across Canada

• Increased Canada Post’s reach and brand awareness •  
• among Aboriginal communities and job seekers  

• Resulted in increased traffic to Canada Post’s online •  
• career website pages and applications received from • •  
• Aboriginal career candidates 

“I am proud to say that I worked at Canada 
Post.” These are sincere words from Canada 
Post’s Doug Doward, an Aboriginal employee 
who worked at the company for 40 years. ... 
“It is a professional workplace and there is a 
culture of respect, fairness and equality.”  
- Sample of interview with Canada Post employee,  
- as featured in the Connections newsletter

InclusionNetwork.ca
Canada’s National Aboriginal Job Site

The Inclusion Network is a fast growing 
network of Aboriginal Candidates and 

inclusive employers-of-choice.  
The number of Candidates registered on 
the Inclusion Network has increased...

Due to the efforts to recruit post-sec-
ondary Aboriginal grads for the Inclusion 
Works National Aboriginal Recruitment 
Fair, and get their resume on the net-
work, most new Candidates have a de-

gree from a university, college or techni-
cal institute in Canada.


